CHARYUT!
December 2014
Dear fellow students and parents,
I hope that this edition of Charyut! finds you and your family in warm health and spirits
this holiday season!
This year, I've realized that I myself own 8 different email accounts. 8! One for school,
another for school projects, one for Winding River, personal, one for my music
business, and several other "forced" emails, and I wouldn't be surprised if I forgot about
a couple along the way! I wish to use our email relay system more often to alert you all
to things like "studio snow days," special events/announcements, things like that. We
already use Facebook for some of these, but email ensures that you always receive our
news. Please take a moment and throw your favorite email into the white box so I can
update it in our system, even if you're unsure of which one we have on file!
Looking for simple ways to help your studio grow? Visit us on our various social media
sites (Facebook, Google pages) and drop us a review. Honestly, these reviews help us
to reach a wider network of potential students in a very huge way. The more “likes” and
stars, the higher priority we are on internet search engines-awesome. The more new
students enrolled, the faster we can complete our Upstairs Spring Project, meaning
more training space for you-and sitting room for parents!
A few comments on last month’s Charyut! newsletter:
-Uniform/sparring gear orders may be made via email or through the white box with
payment; I make an order every 2-3 weeks depending on demand.
-Questions, comments and concerns concerning payment, agreements or student
progress? Could you use a private lesson? Drop me a note or email.
-Please note on all checks exactly what you are paying for if multiple items, such as
“tuition and sparring gear.” If paying for tuition, please include the month as well.
Feel free to contact me anytime; I promise that this email is up to date and that I
will always respond as soon as I can!
Happy Holidays from myself and all of us here at Winding River Karate!
Yours in the Moo Duk Kwan,
Jesse LaPadula
Program Director
jessewindingr@gmail.com

